
Chin-yer is a multi-award winning poet, fiction
writer, essayist and musician. She is the author
of the poetry book Black Fairy Tales (foreword
by D. Watkins) and a two time recipient of the
prestigious Adele V. Holden creative writing
prize/award; awarded to a writer who
‘demonstrates an understanding of craft,
distinct literary vision and voice’. She was also
the recipient of the Academic Excellence award
in Adolescent Fiction.

In addition to her background in teaching creative writing to youth, Chin-yer
serves as poetry mentor, “poetry mom” and a writing coach to Baltimore City’s
Youth Poetry Team and has been the director of Maya Baraka Writers Program
for several years which teaches writing to 45-60 youth. She currently  serves as
the program director for Dewmore’s youth artivist program B.A.C.C.E.

Recently, Chin-yer was selected by African Voices to give a poetic tribute to
legendary artist Ntozake Shange alongside Nikki Giovanni and Haki Madhubuti.
Chin-yer has received her BA in literature and language arts at Morgan State
University and is currently completing her creative writing masters degree. In
addition to writing, Chin-yer is a musician and lead vocalist of several rock bands
and is the champion of Mustang’s Battle of The Bands competition and has
performed at various venues over the last few decades as a poet and musician
including Rams Head Live, Baltimore Soundstage, Busboys and Poets, and
more.

As an art curator and as founder and director of The Baltimore Scene, Chin-yer
has organized over hundreds of large and intimate literary, music, and community
events for the Baltimore community including the Word War series- The
Baltimore Crown Awards, The Masters, The Movement, The Baltimore Ball, Hip
Hop Is, Track Meet Producer Battles, The Masters, Art Rising as co curator and
more. For bringing community together, she hosts monthly Safe Space meetings
for women and is the co founder of a the Reading As Activism Bookclub that she
co hosts monthly as well as well as hosting community conversations called
“discussCHINS”.


